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f*or Noni-,Subcribere.\~E shall endeavor to serid a
copy of this, our convention
number, to every photo-

grapher in Canada, subscriber or no.
Its rather expensive, but we consider
it xviii do the association some gooci
to have ail those who xvere flot with
us, either froin good or poor reasons,
read of the successful, harnionious anci
instructive meeting Of 1892. If YOuI

are a member of the P.C.A., you
should be proud of it. If you are not
the best thing you can do for your own
interests and the interests of those who
pay you their good r-noney and cion't
xvant xvork of the vintage Of '74, is to
seulie it ini your minci right now that
you wvill 1, be there " next year. We
have another reason for sending out
all these niany sampie copies, not
quite so philanthrophic, we are afraid,
as the firs;t,, but stili generative of good
to you, for no one caii read a journal
printed exclusively for. their art or

trade, without deriving some benlefit
froni it. It 15 that you may be
remincled of the fact that you hlave a
home journal asking for your support,
and trying to deserve it. We want your
subscription, we want you to suggest
to someone else that they subseribe,
we also want you to help make this
journal interesting by telling other
brothers ini photography, through THEi

JOURNAL, anything of interest that you
know of or that transpires ini your
locality. The more subscribers,thermore
interest tafren, the better will be THE
JOURNAL. Send us your subscription,
and - we wiIl do the rest."

Not Intzeattonat.

If there is any one rule we have tried
to live up to more than another ini the
publication of THE JOURNAL, it iS nOt to

clip any article without giving fui) credit
where it xvas due. In the riatter of
contributed articles, however, one cati
not always look up his entire exchange
to see if the writer has appropriated
anytiîing troni their colu-mns. Onie of
our most esteemned exchianges, the
A merican ijourtz1 o!Photographyj, i n the
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Septemiber number, takes u 's somewhat
to task for flot giving themi credit for
niatter contained in a contributed article
iii our June issue, said ta be taken from
their pages. The article was sent ta us
by the writer-a leading photographer
of Canada-as original matter, and sa
published, we having no idea of the
writer using matter other than original.
Knowing the writer as well as we do,
we cannot but think that the omnission
b y him of credit for an>' part of the
article written by him, if such was due,
was owing entirely ta forgetfulness.
We hope our Philadeiphia contempor-
ary will absolve us from any intensional

cribbing."

TIje P. A. C. Convention, Toronto,

SHE Convention of the Photo-
graphers' Association of Can-
ada for 1892, will go on record
as having been the most satis-

factory, from every standpoint, of any
siîîce the organization of the associa-

tion ini 1884.
While the attendance was nlot ail

that mîghit have been expected, consid-
ering the brilliant array of prizes liung
up for comipetition, and from tlic fact
that the meeting was lield in what
mnust now he termecl the city of
stock houses, and that the Toronto
Fair was in progress, thus enabling
memnbers ta attend the convention,
look throughi aIl the principal stock
biouses of Canada, whichi every plia-
tographier should do at least once a
year, and take iii the fair on the sanie
trip, stili it was fairly good and was
made up by the earniest interest taken
in the doings of the convention by
those who did attend.

The work displayed at the convention
was worthy of an>' country, and Cani-
ada may well feel proud of lhaving
among lier loyal subjects artists cap-
able of producing work of such general
excellent quality as that exhibited upon

the walls of Victoria Hall at the
convention of the P. A. C. Of 1892.

The first business session was called
ta order Tliursday, Sept. 8th, at i0.25,
in Victoria Hall, wvith President C. S.
Cochran, of Hamiilton, in tlie chair.

The president warrnly welconied the
attendîng delegates in an interesting
address, at the close of wvhich lie re-
ported that the cammnittce appointed at
last year's convention had interviewed
a nuimber of menibers of Parliament on
the subject of reduced postage on photo-
graphs, but cach niember interviewed
liad expressed the opinion that the
Government was desirous of keeping
tlîe postage rate the saine as iii the
United States.

The minutes of the last meeting werc
read by Secrctary Poole and approved.

The secretary was instructed to add
ta the minutes of last year the prizes
offered by the Anderson, Robinson &
Ca.

The motion of Mn. C. E. Hopkins,
seconded b>' Mr. Jackson, Tliat appoint-
ment of judges be left iii the hands of
tlîe Executive Committee, w~as cannied.

A motion b>' Mr. Jackson, seconded
by Mr. Banke, That the matter of pre-
paring a set of rules for use iii the
studio be neferned ta a special corn-
mittec, xvas carnied, and Messrs. Clark,
Jackson and Edy were appointed as
cornmittee.

As ta the inatter of a question box, it
was moved b>' Mr. Edy, seconded by
Mr. Craig, That questions be placed in
box provided, and the Executfve Com-
miittee refer them ta persans considered
comnpetent ta answer them the following
morning. Motion carried.

Crayon fakres and ticket rackets were
then thonoughily discussed by Messrs.
Still, Craig, Walker, Clarke and others.
Mr. StilI Énoved that a cornmiittee be
appointed ta report some nicans ta
overconie and nullify the efforts of the
perpetrators of crayon frauds, etc. This
motion, seconded by Mr. Lord, was
cannied. the following being the com-
inittee appointed :Messrs. StilI, Pitt-
awvay, Clark, Jackson, Edy.

A motion xvas made and carried that
members should have the pnivilege of
bri nging in non-pliotographic friends.
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The meeting then adjourned until 3
p. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The afternoon session being calleci to
order at 3 o'clock,

Mr. C. E. Hopkins, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
the manufacturer of Omega paper, was
called on for a fifteen-rninute taîk, and
responded with a very interesting de-
scription of his new "Vici" paper.

Secretary Poole then read a con-
tributed paper from R. D. Bayley, of'
Battie Creek, Mich., the first president
and the instigator of the association, on
IlLight and Shade," which wVas interest-
ing and instructive.

LIGHT AND SHADE.
Bv. R. D. BAYLEY.

In the first place, bretlhren, allow me
utterly to disclaimn ail idea of trying
to teach those who already know
more than 1 do. To you, gentlemen
of the art phiotographic who have
for years known and practised ail 1
arn about to write, 1 must apologize
for occupying your tirne. For those,
however, who, like myseif, are merely
humble learniers, I wish to throw out a
few hints that may be found useful.

1 have chosen for a subject " 1Liglit
and Shade on the Face." Have you
not. often looked at a beautitul photo-
graph and wondered how it was niade?
I have. Such exquisite softness and
brilliancy combined, how was it ever
obtained? And then turning to our
own every-day productions, we have
decided that it mnust be "iii the sub-
ject," or in sornething else that we
could iiot lielp.

Now, suppose for a change we throw
the blame on ourselves, and admit that
what we see is the resuit of careful,
skilful work.

In what does the skill consistP
Ini lighting.
In tîiming.
In developing.

I want to speak a few words on the
first of these three subjects.

You will find oiie of two prorninent
evils in rnost ordinary photographs.
Either they are flat, uninteresting-look-
ing things, or else they are hiarsh,
black and white. 1 have made bothi

kinds, and for the life of me 1 can't tell
which is the wvorst.

Let us iii imagination work together
for a few minutes.

Place your sitter under the light and
make aIl the necessary arrangements;
expose a plate, and we will go iii the
dark room together and develop. The
high lights begin to appear ; gradually
aIl the lighited side of the face cornes
up, but the shadow side hangs fire.
"Ah ! " we say, -"undel-exPosure. "

Now, one of the first principles
hammered into us was, expose for the
s/zadows, let thte /1glits take care of lhemi-
svelves.

So we expose another plate on our
victim and Iengthen the time. Once
more we develop. The lights corne
out quickly, folloxved iii due course by
the shadows. We develop tilt aIl detail
is out and the negative is dense enough,
and then let our sitter go. And yet,
strange to say, the photograph is tiot a
good one. The shadows are out ail
right, but how about the highi Iiglits P
They are blacked up-no detail, rio
snap, no lit'e.

When the prints are made they show
one of two evils-either the Iights have
nio life, or the shadows are black as
inlc, perhaps both.

We are very apt to look on such a
print and say : "The negative was
under-exposed, or it wvas developed too
far."1

So iiext tirne we try to cure the evil.
First we don't develop 50 far, and what
do we get ? A mean, thin, under-done
negati ve, that will give weak red or
grey prints.

Next time we vow wve wzill have soft-
ness, and so we double the exposure,
and we get a picture that would make
thte veiy ange/s weep, it is s0 flat and
rntîddy, so bad, iii fact, that we fly back
to the chalk and blacking as a great
relief'.

What is the matter? A very simple
thing. There is too much contrast ini
the lighting.

The lights and shadows do niot
photograpli properly iii the sarne time,
and you might keep on varying the
exposure for ever and stili you would
not obtain a good niegative.
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Let mie ask you to separate that face
into different parts, and we shall under-
stand each other better.

First, then, here is the forehead. and
nose, and lighted cheek borie, in full
strong light. How much time will they
require to make a properly exposed
niegative ?

Let us say two seconds anid a haif.
Ail right. Now for the deep shadows
under the eyebrows, and lower half of
shadow cheek. How much time do we
need for these to get rich shaclows full
ofdetail? 0Oh, about.six or sevenseconds.
Ahi, niow we have it. If we can expose
part of a plate two and a haif seconds
and part seven seconds, we can get a
correctly exposed negative, but unfor-
tunately we can't do that.

What can we do? Average it and
give about five seconds to the whole
plate, and what do we get? Raw
under-done shadows and dense blacked-
up high lights.

1 could show you lots of such
pictures in mzy gallery, nzot iii yours of
course.

What thien rnust we do to get good
effects, to light the face that every
part of it wvill be correctly exposed at
the saine time ? The lights must be 50
toried doxvn that they will stand, let us
say, five seconds exposure without
being iii the least over-timed, while the
shadows mnust be so lighted up that

.they will be fully exposed ini the saine
time.

It matters not in the least how this
is accomplished. Use any kind of
screens that will effect your object.
But train the eye to see when the lights
and shadows bear a proper relation to
ouîe another, and to be able ta give the
correct timie. If you can do this, you
wiIl be a happy man, and unless your
posing is horrible you will get out
som-e fine work. Now, let me tell you
honestly, I can't do this, but I try.
But the mn who have made them-
selves famous, the great men in photo-
graphy, are those who have learned
this lesson rnost thoroughly and prac-
tise it most constantly.

Place then this motto before you
EACH PART OF THE FACE MUST BE'

CORRECTLY TIMMD. Then the sha-

dows wiIl have detail and the high-
lights crispness and snap.

Lt was moved and seconded that a
vote of thanks bie tendered Mr. Bayley
for his pap er.

Mr* J. F. Edgeworth, the well-known
genial representative of G. Cramer Dry
Plate Co., of St. Louis, was called upon
by the president to address the meeting,
if possible, along the saine line as
touched by Mr. Bayley. Mr. Edgeworth,
who seems perfectly at home on any
subject connected with photography,
responded, saying that on returning to
the convention after an absence of three
years, he found members, perhaps,
fewer, but work shown perceptibly im.
proved He advocated plenty of light,
well handled, most photographers being
afraid ta use their light, and tried to
make their pictures in the dark room,
instead of under the skylight. He did
not like the usual white-cloth screen,
one more opaque being mnuch better.
(Several of our operators have found
this point exceedingly welI taken, and
are busy puttîng a layer of brown paper
over their head screen.)

Mr. Edgeworth having seductively
worked the Cramer plate into his
address in a very praisworthy way, then
spoke instructively of developing for
several minutes. His interesting ad-
dress led to a motion being made by
Secretary Poole, seconded by Mr. Lee,
and carried, That Mr. Edgeworth be
asked to meet the members of the con-
vention at J. C. Walker's studio at 9
o'clock the following morning to give a
practical demonstration of lighting and
developing.

Mr. Gea. Knowlton, of Montreal, in
response ta an invitation fromn President
Cochran , gave the members a few new
points about the Stanley plate.

Mr. C. A. Lee, of Listowel, then
entertained the members; with some
very good advice on printing, and said
that he would neyer use a hot hypo-
phosphite solution because heat will force
chemical action and forced resuits wvil
follow. Mr. Poole asked several gentle-
men to, give the strength of the "hypo "
solution used in fixing. He said that
hie was sure there would be as many
different answers as there were meni in
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the room, and hie was right, for each
speaker gave a different strength.

The president, in the course of a fexv
remarks, wanited to know why there
were ilot more phiotographers present,
not only from the country, but also
from the city. He asked what was to
be done to bring thern iii, and wanted
this convention to discuss this and
other questions which hie rnentioned,
among which was the proposition to
]lave a Board of Exarniners and issue a
diplomna to those who passed before the
boardi. He then called upon Mr.
Cunningham, of Hamilton, wvho read a
paper prepared upon this subjeet, treat-
ing the question in a mnost able
manner.

H EL?.

Bv A. M. CUNNINGHAM.

A few months ago 1 chanced to meet
at a railroad depot a member of the
Executive Committee of this associa-
tion, and in 'conversation with him 1
was informed that hie had great trouble
in getting help. He said : -l cati get
lots of lielp, but it is no good.'" His
train moved off, but his remlark was
left bellind, and 1 commenced to solve
the problem-How cati photographers
get good help ?

But before we direct our attention to
this, let us glance at a few of the
reasons why help generally is poor.
The most striking, to my mind at least,
are poor em-ployers, poor pay, and poor
rules govern ing apprentices. Let us
cleal witb them in order:

First, poor employers. Seldorn does
the pupil excel the teacher, andi how
very few of our galleries cani be con-
sidered schools of photography. Why,
1 know a photographer, who boasts anl
experience of ove~r twenty years, who
insists that sal soda is the developing
agent in the developer ; and yet that
man usually bias two or three " learning
the business." Such incompetent eni-
ployers as these are Iargely responsible
for the poor help, because a young mari
who hias served a year or twvo under
such an instructor is hardly likely to
give satisfaction in bis next situation,
which, as a matter of fact, lie accepts
as a practical pho*tographer.

As to the poor pay 1 will say nothing.
1 only trustthat allemployerspresentwill
do their duty in this respect ; but 1 ask
you if the average wages paid is suffi-
cient to tempt a young man of average
ability to adopt photography as a pro-
fession.

Now as to rules governing appren-
tices. I believe every gallery makes its
ownl. Now, 1 maintain that there
should be something done in this line
to protect not only pliotographers, but
apprentices, fromn humbug. C'ises are
not by an), means rare where young
men have paid $50 to $ioo to photo-
graphers, who have undertaken to learn
themn 4'the business" in three or six
nîonths, and in the majority of such
cases the party undertaking te, do this
could not hold a position in an average
gallery at $8 a week. It is froin
such sources as these that poor help
and cheap opposition spring.

Now, how cai we best remedy these
evils? PI believe it lies in the hands of
this association, and the means are
,educational. In the first place bring
your help to the conventions, whiere
they cati witness; demonstrations and
hear discussions on their every-day
work ; where they cati see the best
work from other galleries, and compare
it with their own productions. There
are lessons to, be learned froin every-
body, even thougbi it should be to avoid
the mistalces into which your neighbor
bias fallen.

In glancing over our conventions one
would almost think that they were alone
for the employer, who attends annually,
while bis belp is left at borne to keep
things running as best tbey may, in the
full assurance that the "boss" will be
home in a day or two and tell thein how
much better the work at the convention
was than theirs. Now, if it is abso-
lutely necessary that someone stay at
home, try for one year how it works to
send your hel1, and stay home yourself.

But in case you sbould do this iîext
year let me give you a bint. Arrange
before you close this convention that
the £Iext one shall be less of a fair and
more of a convention. Instead of
centring the interest in the prize list
(whicb is foreign altogether to a con-
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vention), hold out as an inducement
practical talks by practical men on
practical subjects. Let them be special-
ists iii their line, and nmen whose word
ivili have weight. 1 have no hesitancy
in saying 1 learned more in oiîe hour
last fali, under the skylight, with a
imaster iii posing and lighiting, than 1
ever learned in ail the conventions 1
have attended.

But 1 consider that there is a some-
thing that would be more beneficial to
ail classes than even this. 1 have a
seheme to propose that ks open to,
your discussion, which relates to the
governing of apprentices, and is briefly
this (the details can be put in at some
future time):

Apply to the Governiment for a char-
ter permitting you to grant diplom-as.
Let the Executive Coinimittee form
theniselves into a Board of Examiners,
and grant certificates to ail who merit
them. Then ini future, when a young
rnan enters a gallery as an apprentice
(the head of which is a member of' this
association), the secretary shall be
advised of such proceeding, and shall
make due record of the same. Let
him serve, say three years, after which
time he shall come before the board
for examination. If hie can pass it
satisfactorily, grant himi his diploma
îvith the number of marks he ks entitled
to in each branch of the profession.
Then you will have somne standard
set up, which shahl be a mieans of pro-
tection to employer and employee
alike ; for when a workman makes
application for a position, whether as
operator, retoucher or pninter, he cati
state what lus standing is, and the
employer kcnows what he is getting,
whereas at the present time it is
only possible to iudge the ability of a
workman after you have employed imii
for a few weeks.

Then too, you, will have raised the
profession, of phiotography a little
higher iii the scale at least, andl the
mani who can hang his diploma on the
wall will be above the cheap John
class, and his worlz wiIl show it.

But says some one, ail this would
cost mioney, and we have nonle ini the
treasury. Weil, we have some gen-

erous souls among us, who are ever
ready to give of their dollars, in the
way of pnizes, who could doubtless be
prevailed upon to let prizes go for a
year or two towards this end, as
they iii time would be rewarded by
seeing their productions handled in a
more intelligent maniner, and photo-
graphy aIl over the country have an
upward tendency.

Who will aid us, iii thus elevating
our beloved profession of photography ?

Mr. Walker made some remarks as
to the necessity of better organization
and management. He advocated the
running of the convention iii the future
in a more business-hike way.

The subject of better organization
and the future government of the so-
ciety having been discussed at sorne
length, it was moved by Mr. Cunning-
harn, seconded by Mr. KnowvIton, and
carried, That the Executive Conmittee
for 1893 be inistructed to prepiare con-
stitution and by-laws to govern the
association, and also to recommend
what steps should he takzen for incor-
poration and for'governing the inatter
of apprenticeship.

Mr. Lord 1nioved that the paper con-
tributed by Mr. Cunninghami be printed
by the association and copies sent to
the photographers of Canada, accom-
panied by a pninted request for an ex-
pression of their sentiments regarding
it. Seconded by Mr. Brockenshire, and
carnied.

On motion of President Cochran,
seconded by Mr. ICnowlton, and carried
unanimously 'by a standing vote, the
secretary %vas inistructed to send a
letter of condolence to the widow of the
late S. J. Dixon, and that it be suitably
enigrossed and spread upon the minutes
of the association.

Convention then adjourned uintil i i
o'cloclc following morning.

THURSDAY EVr-NING

was given over to social enjoyment
and the exhibition wvas thrown open
to lady aiud gentleman friends of the
members. Miss Washi ngton recited
Tennyson's " Dora," after which the
reinaincler of the evening was spent
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in viewing the beautiful exlîibits, the
resuits of the plhotographier's art.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 9TH.

After witnessing a very successful
denionstration on liglhting subjects and
the developing of Cramer plates by Mr.
J. F. Edgeworth at J. C. Walker's
gaI lery early iii the morning, tlîe inorn-
ing meeting was called to orcler at i i
o'clock.

Tlîe question box beiîîg opeîîed dis-
closed several question papers, whichi
were discussed satisfactorily.

The following report was mnade hy
Comimittee on Frauds and Fakirs:

To thre P/zotographic Association, qf
Canada :

GENTLEMEN,-We, vour commiittee,
to whom was referred matter of crayon
frauds and ticket fakes, have investi-
gated the matter to some extent, aiîd
would recommend that it be referred to
a comimittee of one witlî power to engage
a lawyer to investîgate the statutes, aîîd
have them so ameiîded, if possible, to
eîîable county councils to inmpose a
license on aIl picture pedlars, and tlîat
tlîis association bear the expense, [iot to
exceed twenty-five dollars, and that this
association pass a resolutioiî to be used
to induce tlîe Governmieîît to pass tlîe
necessary legislatioiî, all of which is re-
spectfully submitted, and that the sec-
retary draft such a resolution to be so
used.

(Signed) WM. STILL,.
E. L. Env,
A. G. PITTAWAV,
J. C. ANDERSON,
W. H. H. CLARK.

On motion, seconded aîîd carried,
this report wvas adopted.

Also moved and carried, That amount
of expeiîse be left with Executive Com-
mittee and the comm-ittee of one to de-
termine.

The Comnmittee on Rules to Goveriî
Studios tlien reported as follows

To the P. A. /GC. :
GICNTLrMtEN,-Your comnittec re-

spectfully submit the following rules for
studio govern ment of the mnembers of

the Phiotographers' Association of Can-
ada.

(Signed) W. H. H. CLARK,
E. L. FDY,
J. F. JACKsoN.

RULES OF Thîis STUDIO.

i. The full amouiît or a deposit is re-
quired at tirne or sitting.

Payment in advance is required on ail
duplicate orders.

No deviation frorn tiiese rules.
2. An extra charge wilI be made on

ail re-sittings where there are changes
of toilet.

3. An extra charge will be made
when photos are ordered from more
thani one negative.

4. Appointmients have preference.

The report of' this coînmittee being
adopted, it wvas moved and carried that
the rules be printed under the super-
vision of the association, and that each
member requiring copies should pay for
them at the rate of two for 25C.

The inembers present paid for two
copies eacli iii advance. Those flot iii
attendance should send 25C. to, Secretary
Poole, St. Catharines, at once.

he question of the location for hold-
ing the next annual meeting was next
discussed at some length, du ring which
discussion Mr. J. C. Edgewvorth extend-
ed a semi-official invitation fromn the
president of the Amierican Association
to hold the convention of 1893 in con-
nection wvith that of the An-erican Asso-
ciation in Chicago.

The cities nominated wvere Ottawa,
Toronto, Chicago. Balloting on these
three resulted in Toronto being chosen
-a wvîse choice, everything being con-
sidered.'

Election of officers for the coming
year resulted as follows :

J. C. Walker, of Toronto, president.
On motion President Walker's election
wvas made unanimous.

The retiring president, Mr. Cochiran,
on retiring fromn the important office lie
lias filled so satisfactorîly, introduced
President-elect J. C. Walker i a few
wvell-chosen worcls.

The newly electedt president, iii ac-
cepting office, spoke feelingly of the
hionor conferred upon him, and assured
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the members that he would use every
effort to further the interests of the
association.

The convention then proceeded to the
election of three vice-presidents. A
ballot being taken on the eighit nomina-
tions resulted in Messrs. Cunningham
(Hamilton), Cooper (London),' and
Jarvis (Ottawa) being chosen.

A hearty vote retained Secretary
Poole iii the position of sectretary of
the association.

These officers to constitute the
Executive Committee.

Mr. Wm. Stili (Orangeville) was then,
on motion, appointed as the committee
of one, under the supervision of the
Executive Committee, to deal with the
"fakirs."

On motion of C. S. Cochran, second-
ed by C. E. Hopkins, it was decided,
after some discussion, that 25 per cent.
of the amount offered for prizes for 1893
will be used for general purposes by the
convention-to be used probably in
procuring the attendance of demonstra-
tors, or in entertaining the visiting
members, and 75 per cent. to be given
as prizes in the usual way.

Mr. Hopkins then moved that first
prize winners of any one year be barred
from exhibiting for prîzes in the same
class the following year. Seconded by
Mr. Baikie, and carried.

The report of the Committe of Awards
wvas read as follows, and, on motion,
adopted:

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE ON AWARDS.

To thte President arnd Members of thte
Pholographers' Association of Canada:
Your Committee on Awards beg

leave to submit the following report.
While it is an arduous and almost thank-
less task, we have endeavored to be
just, as near as. possible for human
beings to be, and hope the members,
especially those xvho have had their
hopes somewhat crushed, wilI at least
give thé committee credit of deal-
ing according to the dictates of their
conscience in making this award, and
let us down easy.

There were those classes in which
there were but one competitor each,
who, as a matter-of course. receive the

awards in those classes. The commit-
tee are well pleased to note the general
excellence of the workc on exhibition,
and it is to be hoped that this improve-
ment will go onward and upward until
the Dominion can boast of an associa-
tinn of photographers second to none
in the world.

The committee desire to make special
mention of an enlargement by our sec-
retary, Mr. E. Poole, of a steamboat in.
motion fromn a ver>' small hand camera
negative.

(Signed) W. H. H. CLARX,

A. G. PITTAWAY,
A. E. GENTZEI

LiST OF PRIZE WINNERS.

Stanley Dry Plate Co., Mantreal, per Gea.
Knowlton.-For cities-ist, cup, $50, C. S.
Cochran, Hamilton; 2nd, magazine camera,
$30, Kellie &Co., Montreal. For towns -ist,
$2j cash, Murray & Son, Brockville; 2fid, $20
cash, T. Baikie, Chatham. On Stanley plates.

Mr. Hopkins, formerly Bradfisch & Hopkins.
-photos printed on Omega paper-ist, $315,
Murray & Son, Brockville; 2fld, $25, Win.
Still,' Orangeville; jrd, $20, T. Baikie, Chat-
ham. On any plate.

Anderson, Robinson & Co., of the Eagle and
Star Dry Plates.-ist, trophy (open to ail]),
$îoo, Edy Bros., London ; 2nd, places under
10,000, $2o cash, J. C. Walker, Toronto; 3rd,
$îo cash, Park Bras., Toronto. On Eagle or
Star Plates, Canadian makes. Exhibits in
each case ta, be flot less than 24 cabinets, and
not less than 10 other sizes 8 x la or larger.

Mr. Hopkins.-Views on Omiega paper-ist,
$15, Win. Still, Orangeville; 2nd, $îo, A.
Barrett, Cannington. Each exhibit six cabinets
or srnaller than 8 x ro; six 8 x ta or larger.

Stanley Dry Plate C.-,st, retauching. six
cabinet 'busts and six fulI or 31 figures, any
plate, $j5, Thos. Leathesdale; 2nd, printing,
twelve cabinets (variety), any plate, $io, Miss
Curtis.

Mullîolland & Sharpe. -Illustration of
Tennyson's poem IlDora "-z st, $3o, F.
Lyonde, Hamilton; 2nd, $20, no one compet-
ing. Set ofthree photos, 8 x io or larger.

CANADIAN PIIOTOGRATHIc JOURNAL. -Ist,
excellence of prints in any process other than
albumen or aristo (gelatino-chloridet,) any
plate,' $2o, J. C. Walker, Toronto; 2nd, one
year's subscription ta, THE CANADIAN PHOTO-
GRAPHIC JOURNAL, W. J. T. Townsend, Ham-
ilton.

$25 association funds.-Best enlargement,
not less than 16 x 2o, any kindcxcept albumen
papier,. must be made by exhibitor and a plain
print except ordinary spotting, J. C. WTalker,
Toronto.

No one exhibiting on. Star and. Eagle
plates from places under îo,ooo, the
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prizes were awarded to exhibitors from
cities.

In addition to the above the Stanley
Dry Plate Co. presented Murray & Son
with a gold medal for excellence of-
views exhibited, made on the Stanley
plate.

Ail business relating to the conven-
tion of 1892 baving been fil*nished, a
hearty vote of thanks was tendered the
judges; aise to the visitors, Mr.* Edge-
worth and Mr. and Mrs. Clark; to the
the Jîford Co. of London for any ex-
hibitor using their goods, and to the
St. Louis & Canadian, and THE CANA-
DIAN PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL and the
city press.

J ust before the close of the meeting
Mr. C. E. Hopkins offered $ioo, as
prize money to be comnpeted for in 1ý893.

M r. Geo. Knowlton then informed
the members that the Stanley Dry Plate
Co. would raise their donation from
$100 to $250 for next year.

J. C. Anderson, of the Star and Eagle
dry plates, then created considerable
amusement by saying thàt bis firm was
not to be out-done by Mr. Knowlton,
and that he would even go bim better
and mfake bis donation for next year two
hundred and fifty dollars and ten cents.

The meeting was then declared ad-
journed until called together by tbe
president.

THE EXHIBITS.

A few wvords regarding the différent
exhibits may be of interest to" those
who were not able to attend. On
entering the hall, tbe first exhibit to
attract the attention was that of J. C.
Walker, of Toronto, consisting of an
attractive display of portraiture and
larger work on Star and Eagle plates,
a first prize frame of bromide prints
and aiso a first prize of bromide en-
largements, ail exceedingly well ar-
ranged.

Next to Mr. Walker was Murray
& Son, of Brockville, with a large and
interesting display of view work, so
good, indeed, that a special gold mnedal
was awarded them. They aise showed
a collection of cabinet work, showing
a commendable effort for new and

stylisb effects in portraiture. This dis-
play was on Stanley Plates and
Omega paper.

The gallery of Mr. Baikie, of Chat-
ham, was well represented on the next
space, aise on Stanley plate and Omega
paper, and was well wortby of the prizes
taken.

STAR AND EAGLE PLATES.

On the eastern side of the hall, and
near the centre, was the exhibit of
Messrs. Anderson, Robinson & Co.,
of Toronto and Hamilton, manufac-
turers of the Eagle and the Star.
In the centre of this display a brilliant
star shone out, in the spaces of which
was tastefully arranged a collection of
cabinet photographs from the studio of
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, of Toronto, who
is now a user and staunch advocate of
Star plates. At either end, handsomely
mounted on easels, was a magnificent.
head, 17 X 2o, by the same artist, which
were greatly admired both as showing
the SI of the photographer and the
superb qualities of the plates. Other-
spaces wvere filled in with collections
'fromn Messrs. Marshall & Lyon, of'
Guelph, and other contributers, attract-
ing a great deal of attention.

As this firm bas been less than one
year before the public as dry plate
manufacturers, they w 'ere in conse-
quence bandicapped in their display,
and weré obliged to rely upon the
users of the plates to sustain their-
reputation, whicb was nobly done in the
exhibits of Messrs. Edy Bros., London ;
W. J. Townsend, Hamilton (whose
tasteful display deserves special men-
tion); J. C. Walker and Park Bros.,
Toronto, and Elliot & Co., S t. Thomas.

Messrs. Edy Bros., of Lonîdon,
carried off the much-coveted Il$zoo,
Star and Eagle trophy, " a magnificent
Columbian piano lamp, the bigbest
prize awarded by the association.

There being ne exhibits on Star or
Eagle plates from places under io,ooo
population, Mr. Anderson generously
allowed the prizes Of $20 and $10 in
gold to go to the otber exhibits in
regular order as second and third
prizes. J. C. Walker took second.
and Park Bros. third.
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Mr. Frederick Lyonde, of Hamilton,
came next with some very attractive
and well-finished work, telling at a
glance the reason of this popular young
gentlemen's growing favor with the
people around Hamilton. Mr. Lyonde
deserves credit for his pluck in attempt-
ing the difficult task of iilustrating the
poem "lDora." His was the only
illustrative pictures shown and were
very creditable, showing him to have
grasped tbe strong situations in the
poem in a masterful mariner. His
work was on the Star plates.

Mr. A. Barrett, of Cannington, came
next with a display of ail the babies in
his section of the country, and ail done
in a manner to win the hearts of the
most critical mothers. In the centre
of the display was a small motor of
Mr. Barrett's own invention, which
revolved a disc covered wvitIi babies,
and also carried the "lOn, Stanley,
on ! " trade mark of the plates he uses.

Mr. Poole, of St. Catharines, although
flot compteing for any of the prizes,
had a very neat display of work. Any-
thing Mr. Poole does is done well and
his display showed the same careful
attention to every detail that character-
izes ail work turned out from hisgallery.
An enlargement of a steamboat in mo-
tion, enlarged from a small, negative
was particulary admired.

Mr. Toplay was aiso represented by
some large heads, splendidly done.
We also notice some good thîngs from
S. J. Jarvis, Ottawa; Querry Bros. and
Park Bros., of Toronto ; A. G. Walford
of Montreal. 0f the exhibits of C. S.
Cochran, of Hamilton, and Edy Bros.,
of London, which occupied the two
next spaces, we might write pages,
but doubt if it would carry as much
praise as by simply saying, that the
work exhibited wvas of high quality,
always a featurè of the photographie
productions of these gentlemen, and so
good that each took one of the two
principal prizes-Edy Bros. the lamp of
the Star and Eagle plate, and Mr.
Cochran the water set of the Stanley
plate.

Kellie & Co., who made their first
appearance as exhibitors this year,
created a very favorable impression

with the quality of work displayed, and
carried off one of the second prizes on
Stanley plates. We predict that they
will be found formidable rivaIs of next
year.

The display of W. J. T. Townsend,
of Hamilton, was, perhaps, the most
handsomely mounted of any, and they
deserve great credit for the pains taken
in its arrangement. The general quality
of the xvork was very, good. The
bromide prints of Mr. Townsend took
the second prize.

SMr. W. Bogart, late of Newmarket,
sbowed some exceedingly interesting
southern views.

Park Bros. came next with a display
not large, but good. They captu >red
one of *the prizes on the Star plate.

R. Elliott, of St. Thomas, exhibited
some pleasing platinum prints, and J.
A. Lord, Uxbrîdge, showed some good
work.

This, if we except the displays carried
in the pockets of a number of the mem-
bers, comprised as fine a showing of
Canadian photographic work as was
ever shown in Canada, and one that
could not fail to benefit the observer.

THE CRAMER EXHIBIT.

In the mniddle of the floor was the
exhibit of the Cramer plate, the only
foreign plate exhibiting. It was in the
hands of our welI-known friend. J. F.
Edgeworth, who evidently would rather
talk Cramer plate than eat. The dis-
play consisted of some beautiful speci-
mens of large work by Endean, of
Cleveland, showing particularly well the
peculiar quality usually found in the
Cramer plate, and two very striking
photos representing night and morning
done by Harrison& Coover, of Chicago.
There were also shown work by Bryce,
of Toronto, Dana, of New York, Autin
& Philbrick, of Detroit, and Frank
Place, of Chicago. Such a display of
unvaried good resuits obtained on this
plate by so many differentphotographers
shows conclusively that it is the plate
and not the man.

There were also a number Of 18 X 22
landscapes of the World's Fair city by
Stein & Rasch made on the Isochro-
matie plates of this firm, and showing
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remarkably well thieir adaptability for
portraying color values, and, Mr.* Edge-
worth assures us, are especially adapted
for view work when smoky. As they
are flot so sensitive to blue as ta yellow
rays, theyconvert the blue atmosphiere to
yellow, and in consequence do away
with smoky effects. Mr. Edgeworth
also states that the Cramer is now the
easiest worked plate in America. The
only difficulty he finds is that photo-
graphers in using his plate use too weak
a light, a light flot having sufficient
volume, and then try to bring up in
developmnent what they thus lose. Mr.
Edgeworth's genial ways and entertain-
ing talks and demonstrations won him
and his plate many new friends.

Passing to, the display of Stanley
Dry Plate Co. (Montreal) which occu-
pies one-haif of the south wall, we
find it comprises a very strikingly ar-
ranged collection of the work done
on this popular plate, representative
photographers of Canada, especially
well arranged. It is hard to pick out
any Ilbest"I in this display, but we
notice as particulary good some view
work of Fort Qu'Appelle anid vicinity,
by Steel & Wiiig, of Winnipeg, which
took first prize at the Winnipeg Pro-
vincial Exhibition, that for depth of
focus and crispiness indetail, excel any-
thing seen lately.

Notman & Son are represented by
some exceptionly good snap shots of
steamers on the St. Lawrence Rapids,
portraiture, and their unequalled large
views of scenery along the C. P. R.

Murray & Son contributed somne ot
their noted views of the Thousand
Islands, and C. S. Cochran addecl somne
views of Hamilton Beach and por-
traiture of the same quality as won
him flrst prize on the Stanley plate in
his own display.

Mr. Knowlton had his display most
artistically displayed, a feature of it
being the name " Stanley," in big letters
about three téet high, made of por-
traits mounted on round cards, the
pictures for eachi letter being work of
a different artîst. C. S. Cochran sup-
plied the S.; Toplay, of Ottawa, the T;
Archambault, of Montreal, the A;-
Notman & Son, the N.; Lapres & La-

verque, the L.; Kellie & Co., the E
and johnston of Picton, the Y.

CONVENTION NOTES.

Q uite a number of ladies graced the
the convention with their presence.
Among them we noticed Mrs. Lyonde,
of Hamilton, who is still a "1blushing
bride," and as ' fair to look upon"I as
"lDora"; Mrs. Pittaway, of Ottawa;
Mrs. Briggs, of Smith's Falls; Mrs. J.
C. Walker, wife of our newly elected
president, Mrs. J. C. Anderson and Mrs.
S. J. Dixon, of Toronto; Mrs. Clark,
of St. Louis, Mo.

Those of the trade having good
negatives from which they wish broni-
ide enlargements made that will be
permanent and of high quality of work-
manship should address J. C. Walker,
of Toronto who took tlie association
flrst prize for this class of work at the
late convention.

That the P. A. C. is gradually going
ahead is clearly shown by a few figures
read by Secretary Poole, during, the
last session. The secretary said,-at
the meeting of i89o, there was $9.72
balance in the treasury and $io5.oo
was taken in as dues.

There wvere more pools than Secre-
tary Poole in the room during the elec-
tion of officers, and some one niight
have walked home had the balloting
been on eaclr nominee.

We had the pleasure of shaking
hands with Mr. W. Langdale, of Ayton,
the oldest photographer in Canada, be-
ing seventy-two years of age.

With six hundred dollars already
subscribed for next year and the end
flot yet, it looics as though '93 would be
a 'lstunner."

At the meeting of i891- there was
$36-90 remaining in the treasury, and
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$ i 16 was 'taken for dues, and for this
year, while of course no officiai figures
can be given yet, stili it is known that
it will be better than the preceding
years. We think the members and
photographers in general would like to
see an officiai statement of the standing
of the association at the present time,
and we hope the secretary wilI furnish
us with a statement of the affairs of
the association. Its publication in its
present satisfactory condition would
certainly have a good effect on the
attendance next year.

Mr. Edgeworth wiIl return home a
much-named man, the city press have
had himn almost every one except Pre-
sident Harrison, but "la rose by any
other name," etc.

Some of the pictures shown would
have appeared to better advantage had
they been mounted on mounts more
harmonious in color with the tone of
the photographs.

Next year every member en tering the
hall should be searched for pocket ex-
hibits. Any found, to be tacked up side
down.

A. E. Genzel, a photographer of Hali-
fax, N. S., was in attendance, coming
ail the way to Toronto for that purpose.

The stock houses ail freshiened up a
bit in honor of the convention and were
kept busy booking orders.

I t was a case of '<Oh! w~hat a dif-
ference in the morning" with some of
the younger members.

Every one vo ted the meeting a big
success and Toronto a delightful city.

Messrs. Mulholland & Sharpe tell us
that considerable interest is being taken
in their monthly column of bargains,
most any day bringing an order for
some of the "1plums " advertised in it.

Tl)c Pteasure of ftxperimenting.IN "lA Word to the Wise Amateur"
in the August number of THE
CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHIc JOURNAL,

I promised to have a chat with the
amateur of an experimenting turn in a
future number, and think I cannot do
better than get it off my mind now.
But I feel boath to leave the picture-
Ioving class without an additional word
or two.

But first let me correct one error that
slipped into the Iast article. In speaking
of the experimentalist, I meant to say
that he rarely prints; fromn his negatives,
but omitted to notice in the proof that
either I had written or the printer made
it Ilreally," and so made the sentence
meaningless.

To what 1 said before, then, I wish
to add, that he must not, like a bee fly-
ing from flower to flower, give a willing
ear to ail that he reads in the journals,
or attribute in any degree the s;iccees
of some of his friends to the use of any
particular formula, or the eniployment
of any special brand of plate. He
should choose any particular one of
either, especially one the uniform
supply of which he can calculate on,
and stick to it. Stick to it until he has
fully mastered ail its peculiarities, and
after that, like a constant lover, stick
to it still. Just as "la rollhng stone
gathers no moss, " so the picture-maker
Who wanders from plate to plate, and
from formula to formula, will make no
pictures, or at least none worthy of the
name.

With the experimentally inclined
amateur it is, or should be, altogether
different. He is more interested in the
modits operandi than in its result, and a
fact once firmly established ceases to
interest him. While he may admire a
picture as a work of art, and a thing of
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beauty, hie looks beyond that and sees
in it the resuit of.nany and wonderful
arrangements and re-arrangernents of
moiecular matter, and tries ta trace
those changes step by step from the
inception ta the finish. He is the very
opposite of him of whom the poet of the
English Lakes wrote-

"IA primrose by the river's brim,
A yellow primrose was to him;

And it was nothing mnore,'

and, aithough hie cannot hope ta experi-
ence the delight of Daguerre when
accident showed him mercurial develop-
ment, or of Talbot at the production of
the first niegative and print therefroni
by his reasoned-out calotype ; or even
of the many lesser iights who foliowed
in their trail, yet, if properiy equipped,
experimental work wili give a degree of
pleasure unknown ta the mere picture-
maker, and the hope of being abie ta
add another stone ta the cairn wvill
make the darkc room his happy hunting
ground, and every operation therein a
labor of love.

Bu t, as indicated in the last para-
graph, the amateur wiio wouid enter
these sacred portais. must corne pro-
periy equipped, and of what that equip-
ment must consist is the raison. detre of
this article. The successful experi-
mentalist must know ail that hias been
done before ; flot in the littie knowledge
wvhicli is a dangerous thing-way, as too
often leads its possessors ta the patent
office, oniy ta throw away their money
on that which is littie or nio value, or
that lias been public property long
before ; but know it thoroughly in ail its
bearings. Without being a scientiest
in the true sense of the terni, hie miust
know enoughi ot chernistry ta fully un-
derstand the actions and re-actions of
the material employed, and ta theorize
and speculate on those that are stili

'under a cloud. His knowledge of
optics must be sufficient ta enable
him ta ciassify the ever increasing
number of lenses that corne into
the market ; ta realize the abilities
and limitations of each group, and ta
trace the passage of the rays froni the
various points of the abject through the
variaus and varied curved campanents
of the lens ta the sensitive film.

Just haw the light acts on the silver
bromide hie cannot yet iearn fram the
writings of others, but hie shouid know
al] that hias been said about it, and by
keeping his eye open ta the fors and
againsts-both the chemical and the
mechanical theories-he wiii be in a
position ta locate whatever items of
evidence- he may came across.

He must also have clear notions of
the theory of development, flot being
content with the generally accepted
statements that pyro, or any of the more
recently introduced oxidizers, are the
developers, and soda, or any other of
the other aikalies the accelerators ; but
know how7 such oxidizer and accelera-
tor do their work. He inust iearn ta
look on the silver bromide that lias been
affected by light as in a sliakyf state,
ready ta give up its brornine ta any
suitable element, and that in ordinary
deveiopment it finds that in bydrogen
liberated by the decomposition of water.
It is in this that the oxidizer gets ini its
work. Pryo, say, in the presenice of an
alkali, lias an affinity strong enough
ta decompose water, and thus suppiy
the necessary hydrogen ; and the
greater the degree of alkalinity the
more active the decomposition. But hie
rnust bear in mmnd another fact. Nature
iiever wastes lier energy ; neyer un-
makes without making. The metallic
silver deposited by the abstraction of
the bromine is a secondary considera-
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tion, although in development the
primary abject. The hydrogen has
mainly in view the formation of the
hydrobromic acid, and as thisis5a re-
stainer powerful enough to stop further
action, the alkali serves another pur-
pose, that of uniting with it and form-
ing the much less restraining aikaline
bromide, sodium, ammonium, or potas-
sium, according to the aikali employed.

Fixing, too, should be regarded as
something more than a mere immersion
for a given time in a solution of hypo ;
as fromn an imperiect kncwledge of that
operation more fading has occurred than
frorn ail other causes. It isnfot enough
ta know that the first step is the forma-
tion cf the insoluble silver hyposuiphite
and the second the solution of that in
hypo. The instability cf hypo in the
presence of acid ; the liberation cf
sulphur alumina, and the formation of
sulphuric and suiphurous acids, and
potassium sulphate an its mixture with
alum must ever be kept in mind, so that
the advice toc often given by good plate
makers but bad chemists, ta add alum
ta the hypo solution, may be intelligently
disregarded.

While the projection of the image on
the sensitive surface is purely an optical
matter, the production of the image in
ail its stages, from the undeveloped film
ta the finished print, is a series cf
chemical operations, amenable ta the
laws gcverning that branch cf science,
just in proportion ta aur acqudintance
with the reactions incident ta each
phase. There is'much in mast cf these
phases that we do nat yet kncw, or
know but imperfectly, and herein lies
the great charm cf experimental work.
J ust as a kncwledge ai botany and
geology opens up new pleasures ta the
wayside wanderer, s0 does a knowledge
cf the chemistry and àptics incident to

photography add a thousand-fold to the
pleasure of its practice ; and the dis-
covery cf a new fact, the addition of one
stone to the cairn, is ta him who makes
it for the first time a revelation cf a
happiness hitherto undreamt cf.

But, says the would-be experimen-
talist, Ilthis may be ail true, but 1 kiiow
little or nathing cf the branches cf
science a knowledge of which seems s0
essential ta a true appreciatian of
photography, and 1 arn toc aid and
have toc little time ta begin and carry it
through." Not sa, my friend. Ail the
necessary knowledge may be obtained
by a careful study cf at most four bocks,
wvhich may be tharoughly mastered in a
few mcnths, even althcugh your leisure
hours be but limited, and especially if
you can induce an equally anxicus
friend ta join ycu, as it is astonishing
how rnuch better two heads are than
one in studying any subject. AI] that
you can possibly want cf optics may be
learned from "lThe Optics ai Photo-
graphy and Photographic Lenses, " by J.
Trail Taylor. It is written by a photo-
grapher who knows ail aboutit, for phcto-
graphers; whc know little or nothing
cf the subject, and is indeed 50 plain
that "lhe whc runs may read. The
necessary foundation iii chemistry miay
be laid by the study cf any elementary
work on that science, and followed up by
the latest edition cf " Hardwich's Photo-
graphic Chemistry, "and the cope-stone
laid by "Meldcla's Chemistry cf Photo-
graphy." 1 do net say that these bocks
are the best for the purpose, but recom-
them mend simply because I know them
well andcan vouch for their beingin every
sense suited for the purpose. As there
is sometimes a difficulty in finding a
particular bock at a colonial dealer's,
and as a volume may came fram London
ta Canada at the same rate cf postage.
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as from London ta the nearest neighbor,
1 may mention the publishers of
those recommended. Taylor's Optics,
Whittaker & Co. ; Hardwich's Chem-
istry, John Churchill, and Meldola,
Macmillan & Co., ail of London.

JOHN CLARKE.

Tbe International Plhotogi-cpbic

HE advertisement af the Inter-

national Photographic Ex-
Ichange in aur August issue

has seemingly attra 'cted the attention
of a good many of aur- readers, as we
hear of a number who are getting ready
a collection of prints fromt negatives in
their possession ta send over in ex-
change for views of different parts of
the world. Probably in no other way
can views of any nature desired, and
from any part of the world, be obtained
s0 satisfactorily and sa cheaply..

S.N. Smitb,& CO.'s New' It(Qustratcd
(CataloZQc.

We are in receipt af S. H. Smith &
Co.'s new illustrated catalogue and flnd
it ta be fully up ta, if flot superior ta,
anything of the kind ever published ini
Canada.

It is neatly gotten up and contains
illustrations and prices of every thing
needful ta the photographer, either pro-
fessionai or amateur. We understand
that there is ta be no charge for the
catalogue, and as it will be found most
handy in ordering goods and for refer-
ence, we should advise sending for a
copy at once. It will help youmake up a
"trial order" for this progressive house.

Radinai as a developer is rapidly
growving in favor. Once tried it is
generally used.

rastman's "eolio", Paper.

E are ini receipt of an an-
nouncement from the East-
man Kodak Company ta the

effect that they are naw prepared ta
take orders for their new printing-out
paper, ta be knaovn as "Solia." In
regard ta supplying the demand for
the newv paper, they say:

Manufacturers have hithertofore founid it
difficult to, obtain a support free froin in-
jurious defects, but after careful tests, we have
selected a specially prepared paper that is
free fror-n these defects, and have contracted
for a large and continuous supply. With our
unequalled facilities for coating and handling
this paper the possibilities of production are
almost unlimited and prompt shiptnents of
uniforiy good paper and a freedom from
vexatious delays are thus ensured.

The prints an the new paper, which
accampanied this announicement, wauld
go for towards praving this paper ta
be ail that the makers dlaim. The
printing quality seems ta be ai that
cauld be desired, and wvarked with the
directions as given below yield a de-
sirable range of tane.

The manufacturers' directions for
using Solia paper are as follaws :

Print in direct sunlight, covering thin
negatives with tissue paper, allow'ing the print
to get a little darker tint than the finished
print should be. Place print wvithout previous
washing into the following:

COMINED TONING AND FIXING BATI-.

To toue 3o, cabinets take :

Stock Solution A ......... ....... 8 oz.
Stock Solution B............... i oz.
Stock Solution:r

A Hyposuiphite of S oda ............ 8 oz.
Alum (common) ..... .... ........ 6 oz.
Water ............ _........ ... 8So oz.

When dissolved add 2 oz. borax dissolved
in 8 oz. hot wvater.

Let stand over nîght and decant clear liquid.
B Chioride of gold ............. 15 grains.

Acetate of Iead (sugar of lead>.64 grains.
Water........................ 8 oz.
Tone to desired color and immerse prints
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for five minutes in folloxving sait solution ta
stop the toning :

Sait ............................. oz.
Water......................... 32 OZ.

Wash one hour in running water or in six-
teen changes of cold water, when prints may
be mounted same as albumen prifits.

If prints are flot to be motinted they sbouldbe
squeegeed on ferro-type plates to give a glace
or round glass to give a mat finish.

Ail solutions should be used as cold ai
possible.

In warm weather prints should flot stand
over night before mounting.

Mounted prints must be thoroughly dry
before burnishing.

Solio paper neither cracks, curîs nor blisters
equires no special handling and can be used

TEST

.çgr. Sollution Potas-
silon #er mianganate.

Atmosphe-e of moisi
hydî-ogen.

Atnosphere o naikt
oxygeen.

Hydrogen Sîtplîde
(Wei).

Hydr nSulollide.

Ainitioihon Stelîde.

SIItroesi dayisgjd
seveil mlontAs.

witb ordinary negatives. It does tiat fix out
and does not requi-e ta be washed before
toning and fixing.

After toning the prints are washed, mounted
and burnished in exactly the saine manner as
albumen prints.

The company also give the Iollawing-

table as ta comparative permanency

between albumen and Soio.

Preparatory to putting aur Soio paper oný
the market we have conducted an elabarate
set-les of experîments with a viow to deter-
miniiig the comparative permanency of prints
mnade on albumen paper and upon Solio paper.
The following is
ments:*

ALBUMEN TONE» AND ALBUMEN cOMBIN -»FIXE SEPRATEY.. TONINO AND FIXING
FIXE SEPBATEY.. BATH.

High liits badly dis- High lights badly dis-
colored. colored.

Slightly blenchcd.

Unchanged.

Higlh lighits yellow,
image greenish black.

High lights ytLlow,
image black.

High lig-hts darkeî,ed,
and image grecnish
black.

Faded and yellowed.

Stightly bleached.

Vnchangcd.

Hig lilts yellow,
image green.

High lights yellov,
image black.

High ligbts darkened,
and image green.

Image fades anîd yeliovs
in two months.

a summary of the experi-

rA5TMAN'S SOLIO
(GELATiNE-cH LOB 10E)
PAPER. cOMBINED TON-
ING AND FIXING BATH.

YeIIow, but detail flot de-
stroyed.

Slightly bleachced.

Uncbanged.

Sligýhtiy yeilowv, other-
wvise unchanged.

Very slightly yellov, no
other change.

YelloNwed and image
greenisti black, but
clear.

Vî,changed.

The above tests ai-e simple and any aperatar
can readily repeat themn far his own satisfac-
tion. They are, bowever, nsuch more severe
than any ta ivhich prints are ever subject in
ardinary use.

Our experiments lead us ta the conclusion
that the prejudice against a combined toning
and fixing bath has no foundatian so fat- as it
relates to Solio paper. With the combined
bath a variety af pleasing tanes cail be obtain-
ed, and a great saving of time and labor
effected.

The many desirable features of the
Bradfisch Perfected Aristotype paper
are evidently appreciated by our Cana-
dian photographers, as the dernand
for this brand is rapidly increasing.

"PXoeqic," for 139z.

The .Photographic Mfosaics for 1892,
New York, Edward L. Wilson, is, if
possible, better and more full of inter-
esting and instructive matter than ever,
and wilI be found, we are sure, in the
hands of every one really interested in
photography. It contains a complete
record of the accomplishments of the
past year, is richly illustrated and brim-
full of useful hints and formulas.

Those of the trade wishing fine work
in enlargements and absolute perma-
nency should read the Niagara Portrait
Ca. 's advertisemnent in our columns.
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1IMomiude EniqrgEng."

Bv FREDrERIcK PARK.

[Ncwveastle.on-Tyne and Northern Counties PlhotograPlic
Association.]INEED hardly dwell upon the ad-

vantages of enlarging, so as to be
able to niake large prints from

small negatives. Few words are neces-
sary to convince an>' one of the value of
being able to make pictures, suitabie
for hanging, from negatives which can
be taken in a very smiall camera, while
the takçing of such direct from large
negatives requires a camera which many
of us cannot afford, besides which the
extra labor in carrying a 16 x 12 camera
and slides about the country necessi-
tates an amount of work which iiot only
man>' of us would flot care to undertakze,
but which in man>' cases is almost im-
possible. Besides, amateurs, at an>'
rate, don't want large prints b>' the
score, but, as a rule, like to have a few
prints from their best negatives of sucli
a size that the>' cal) be seen without a
magnifying glass, and it is for thern
that my remarks wvill be speciailly
directed.

A great deal bas been said about en-
largement as compared to direct prints;
but although 1 do not approve of "Fuzz y"
prints of an>' kind, 1 decidedl>' prefer a
good enlargement of an>' size above 12

x 10 to a contact print of the same size,
and from a negative taken direct in the
camera.

A good enlargement of, sa>', three or
four diameters, which need flot be over-
strained, bas a softness in it which gives
it a charm flot possessed b>' a direct
print of the same size.

Ver>' fine definition is not required in
pictures Of 15 X 12 or over, as in the
smnall sizes, because when we look at a
1 5 X 12 picture we usuali>' stand a few
feet away so as to see the whole picture,

while in Iooking at smaller pictures we
view them much nearer, and fine-
definition is then desired.

As it would be impossible for me tor
night to go through and describe ail the
processes of enlarging, which most of
you already know, 1 will confine myseif
to giving you some of the results of my
own experience, hoping it mn>' prove of
use to any who wish to try this branch
of photography for themselves.

With regard to the negatives, I
usua l> takce quarter-plates, as 1 find
that the>' can easily be enlarged to 1 5 x
12,. which is almost four diameters,
without in any way overstraining, so as
to cause Ilfuzziness," and as that is
generally large enough for most
amateurs, 1 think quarter-plate nega-
tives have man>' advantages.

0f course, haîf-plates or whole plates
can be as easily enlarged as quarter-
plates wben daylight is used ; but when
artificial light is used, and a condenser
is necessar>', then quarter-plates are
more easily dealt with, as the expense
of condensers for larger sizes is a serious
item.

After ail, a haif, or even a whole
plate, is a small picture, and is more
suitable for an album ; and if we take
negatives for the purpose of enlarging,
we might just as wvell enlarge a quarter-
plate as a haîf-plate. There is a slight
objection to the use of quarter-plates,
and that is when we enlarge themn up
to, say, 15 sx 12 f rom a negative taken
with an ordinar>' focus lens, the prespec-
tive is rendered incorrect ; for instance,
distant objects appear nearer than what
the>' are in nature ; but in picture-
making this is, as often as flot, an im-
provement, while, when the>' are not s0
much enlarged as, for instance, to Io x
8, which is about two diameters, the>'
are more correct than the original. As
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bromide enlargements are the miost
commonly produced, and are in most
respects the easiest, I will confine rny
remarks to this class.

The simplest method is, of course, to,
expose from the negative direct upon
the bromide paper, anci when this is
properly done, the resuits are liard ta
beat. There are other ways, namely,
ta makze a transparency of the size of
the negative by contact, and from this
inakce an enlarged negative. Or make
an enlarged transparency, and from this
make a large negative by contact, and
from this print your enlargement.
These latter processes are well adapted,
when a large number of prints are re-
quired, as, of course, each enlargement
can be printed in the printing frame and
much finie saved ; but if only two or
three are required, there is io iieed ta,
go ta this extra trouble of preparing an
enlarged negative, as the first process
will yield resuits whiclî cannot be sur-
passed, and it lias the advantageof being
simple, while the more processes you
introduce, the miore difficuit it is ta
succeed.

Negatives for enlarging should be
fuît of detail, aîîd nat too dense aîîd
sharp tathe edges. I usually take theni
with stop f/32 and develop tlîem with-
out mnuch bromide in the developer,
just suflicieîît ta keep theni froni fo-
ging, as they slîould be quite clear.

Any amoutit of contrast can be liac iii

tic enlaroenîent by using suficieîît
bromnice wlîen developing it. It is
astoîiisliing what excellent enflarge-
ments, witlî plenty af contrast, cani be
nmade from negatives witliout nituch
contrast, while negatives with great
contrast are unsuitable for enlarging.
The only way ta treat these is ta
sub ject tlîem ta a very powerful
ligh t, as a weak liglît, acting for

a longer time, bas not the same
effect. The image being on the surface
af the paper, the deep shadows get
blocked Up before thue other parts are
brought out, and show no detail iii the
clenser parts, which is not the case in a
negative or lanterîî sticle, whicli is
viewed by transm-itted light, when the
detail iii the denser parts is easily seen.

Another advantage in using a small
stop when taking negatives for enlarg-
ing is that you get mucli more eveji
negatives, 50 that the density at the
centre is not greater than that at the
edges ; wvhereas, witlî a large stop,
more light strikes the centre of the plate
tlîan the edges, ancl consequently the
density is greater iii the centre. Nega-
tives suitable for enlargiîîg makce excel-
lent direct bromide prints, if developed
in the sanie way.

Eitlîer daylight or artificial liglît can
be usecl. When daýylight is used,,varions
means cauu be aclopted, but 1 think the
best and sinîplest way is ta, place the
negative toward a window and photo-
grapli it, so that ta do tlîis you must
have à light-tiglit box of the size af the
enlargement, or, in other words, a sub-
stitute for a large camera. This does
îlot require the room to be clarkened,
nor ta have to worki ii at dark roomn,
and ks, 1 think, a sîmpler nietliod than
having ta, block np a window, whiclî is
not always an easy thing ta, do, the
camera talcing the place af a dark roomn.
This is best made with a large bellows,
the one end of whiclî is fixed ta the
front for carrying the lens, and ta the
other enîd a frai-e is fixed, ta which a
dark slide caii be fitted. A hinged
door can be nsed, on which tlîe bro-
mide paper is pinned, but a dark side
is much to be preferred, as the paper
can be shut up and carried ta the darkc
roami ta be developed; whereas, if the
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paper is only pinned.on a board, it
would have to be developed in the same
room, or the whole apparatus carried
bodily away to avoid the light.

(To l'e continued.)

Aincvican "'Arieto"l Paper.
That collodio-chlorideemulsion paper,

as manufactured by the Ainerican
Aristotype Company, of Jamestown,
N. Y., has " corne to stay, " is a question
which, in view of the very extensive use
that is being made of it, hardly admits
of a doubt. Its introduction into the
markets and studios in the western por-
tion of the States was followed by a
demand from the Middle and Eastern
States that at flrst seemed to threaten
to entirely swamp the business. The
facilities of the already large factory
were largely increased, and still the de-
niand surpasses the output. The great
popularity of this paper is due largely
to the fact that finer detail and finish
can be obtained on it than could be had
with alrnost any other medium. It is
susceptible of the rnost beautiful finish
when burnished iii an ordinary roll
burnisher, and its manipulation is as
simple and the resulting tones as
uniform as with albumen paper. There
is littie doubt but that we shali see it in
use in this country before long, and
fromi its reception in the States and the
intrinsic value of the paper as a print-
ing mediumi, we predict for it a wide
popularity.

An Inofii.
"A Subscriber " asks: I"'What shall I

use to precipitate a barrel of gold
and silver wet waste mixed ?" The best
thing to use is suiphurate of potassia,
barring the smell, which our subscriber
will probably find is not of the "«sweet
violet " order.

Art ý5pacc at thec Wortd's Fair.

SHE allotm-ent of wall space in the
Fine Arts building to various
nations for the hanging of

pictures, to be exhibited at the World's
Fair, has been made as follows:

Lincal
Nation. feet.

United States... 2)475
Great Britain .. 1,40!
Canada............ 193
France ........... 2,o82
Germnany.,..... ... i,4:38
Austria ............ 866
Belgiuni ........... 835
Italy .............. 81o
Norway ........... 5,5o
Sweden ........... 497
Deninark .......... 272
Russia............554
Spain ....... ....... 50
Hioland ......... .. 658
Japan.. ............ 2o6
Mexico ........... 12;

Hanging
space,

Sq. feet.
34,636
20,325
3,895

33,393
20,400
11,564
12,318S
11)410
8,462

7,005
3,930
7,725
7,807

9,337
2,919
1,500

The space applied for had to be cut
down in almost every case, for the
simple reason that the aggregate ex-
ceeded the total space that is available.
The space allotted to Great Britain,
Germany, etc., as a rule, includes that
for their colonies. In the space allowed
France 4,192 feet will be devoted to
French masterpieces owned in America.

Ini calculating area of wall for hang-
ing, space above the Ilpicture line " is
taken as fifteen feet, except in some few
o'alleries and pavilions where it is twelve
feet. The -"picture line " is invariably
thirty inches from the floor. Some of
the figures include space for paintings
in oil, water color and decoration, as
well as the architecural exhibit. The
smaller allotments iii some instances
are for oil paintings only. The four
great galleries in the nave and transept
will be devoted to the collections of
sculpture and monumental decoration,
as well as the architectural exhibits of
all countries, with the exception of those
provided for completely in the space
allotted.
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R. Hopkins, of the C. E. Hop-
kins Co.,of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
wvas in attendance at the

P. A. C. and iiitroduced a new paper,
something that,if it works regular as he
showed before the convention, wilI be -
well received by the photographers
throughout Canada. It is a thorougb
"mat" surface paper, there being no
gelatine in it whatever. The printing
is done in the sunlight until a slight
outline is obtained; then put in the de-
veloper without previous washing, and
the image is quickly developed. This
operation was a surprise to us more than
anything else.

The developer is composed of Roch-
elle saits, borax, and bichromate of pot-
ash, chemicals which are exceedingly
cheap, and from this formula we should
judge that a gallon would cost about
twenty-five cents. The looks of the
paper' resemble "1blue " paper very
much. The print is left in the bath
until the yellowness has entirely dis-
appeared. This takes about ten min-
utes. There seems to be absolutely no
chance of over-developing the print, for
as soon as it is placed in the developing
solution it flashes up at once and is only
left in the solution to clear the yellow
look from the paper. The tones ob-
tained range from a sepia ta a black.

When the paper is thoroughly clear,
the developing solution is washed off
and the print placed in the fixing bath,
composed of amnmonia, 3 drams ta 32

ounces of water. For a srnall quantity
of prints ten minutes> fixing is sufficient,
but for a large quantity it seemns to be
desirable to fix ini two separate baths.
Our readers will no doubt see the ad-
vantage'of this. The paper ks then
xvashed for twen ty minutes and mounted.
As it a"mat" surface paper,the burnish-

ing, of course, is done away with. We
are informed that there is no stretching
ta this paper, aiso no curling, and as it
is a non-gelatine paper the surface is
indestructible. We doubt very much
whether there is any other paper manu-
factured that dlaims aIl of the above
points.

The prints which Mr. Hopkins ex-
hibited at the convention looked very
similar to platinotype; in fact, if we had
seen themn exhibited under that name,
we would have set themn down as such.
The whites seemn ta be perfectly clear,
and the shadows give detail. The
working qualities are simplicity itself,
the only care necessary being to give
the right amount of exposing for print-
ing. This is flot more complicated than
albumen paper. Mr. Hopkins informs
us that he is now looking up the matter
of rough paper to put this coating on
for crayon work, and if he perfects a
paper in this line we predic.t that it will
be used in place of brornide for enlarge-
ing and solar work.

There has been a demand developed
for non-glossy paper, but on account of
the hîgh price of platinum it has been
used very little by the photographic
fraternity.

Mr. Hopkins thinks that this paper
will have a very ready sale, on account
of beiiig enirely new to a large number
of photographers.

Ottawac Trouibles.

Mr. Samuel Jarvis, who has been in
business in Ottawa for some twenty-five
years past, has been compelled ta make
an assignment and his stock has been
sold to satisfy creditors.

Mr. Louis Bellanger, of Ottawa, has
also succumbed ' to keen competition
and the quietness of trade the past
summer, and assigned.
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.Dertcizneie in tI)e -Trxining of
P1,otograpI)qCr,.*

13v E. HOWARD FARmER.

Wbien it is known in the early lfe of a lad
that be will probably become a pbotograpber,
bis training should commence during the lat-
ter years of bis scbool life. Hîs studies can
tben be guided in directions wbicb iii after
ycars witt be directly useful to hini in bis
professional capacity, and lie will acquire
knowledge readily that mlay later save bim
inuich labor and effort.

Where this bias been donc it will be gen-
eratty fournd that the directing parent is a
pliotograpber or connected witb photograpby,
and in sucb cases the saine foretbougbit wvbich
bias guided these early studies into useful
cliannels bas probably contînured tbeir direc-
tion to a successful dénouement.

IMPORTANCE 0F CONTINUtTY.

But the nîajority of those wvbo becomne
pbiotographers have tbeir career decýided after
leaving school-soîîetîmnes a good miany years
afterwvards-and it is to these iny remarks
more especially apply.

We miay suppose a lad bias left scbool, and
îlot until lie bias subsequently spent a year or
mfore iii holiday-nialing is tbe important
decision mwade as to wvat bis life's worlc shalh
lie, and steps are taken to start bim on bis
career.

Now, whîile the wvbole of our sympatbies
maRy go to aid the lad's pleastires iii tbe bey.
day of bis youth, the stern comtpetition of life
enl'orces the doctrine that this, the miost
valuable portion of lus lir*e front an edîicational
standpoint, niust be utilizecl to tbe utmost,
and iii doing this tbere is no need to deprivo
bimn of bis pleasures, but tbey mnust corne iii
as a comiptement, forming natural divisionîs to
bis tvork.

It is wvell Icnown ainong teî'chers that the
assimîlative power for new kniowledge usually
falîs off very inucb after tbe age of twenty or
so is reached. This is espccially the case
wlien a lengtby gaji or interval bas been
allowecl to occur ini the training, and a mass
of evidence to support tbis occurs; %vith photo-
graphers in tbe very small proportion wbo,
bowever hardly tîey may be pressed. attempt
even to increase their knowledge, and the
steadfast application required front those wbo

'Rend at Edinbîîrghi Corivention.

do ; it is not to rnuch to say, that independent
of the inferior value which knowledge
acquired at the age of twenty-five to tbirty
possesses, as compared with the saine know-
ledge acquired at front fifteen to twenty, the
labor and applicat ion necessary in its acquire-
ment is tliree or four tintes as great at the
more advanced age.

It is front considerations sucb as tbese we
are forced to conclude that in allowing a lad's
training to stop suddenly wben lie leaves
school, even if only temnporarily, flot only are
the best fruits which migbt readily follow
from the cumulative effect of bis previous
training left ungathered ; but, before he lias
arrived at an age wbien he himnself may fairly
be held iii some mneasure responsible, bis
future status is placed in jeopardy.

IL)EFICIrENCIES 0F THE APPRENTICESHIP
SYSTEMI.

We nmay next suppose that the lad forming
our example is apprenticed or placed to learn
bis trade witb sorte firmn of photograpbers.
In accomiplishinig this, the parent very
frequently considers that hie bas noiv fairly
started the lad on bis career, and, so far as
any ftîrther training is coricerrned, leaves it to
the care of bis employers and the lad's own
dex'îces.

Alniost universal as such a nmetbod of start-
ing a pbutograpbic career is, the demon-
strable insuffciency of sucb a pi ocedure is
onily too comiplete. In the first place, the
professional education, excepting so far as
acquiring mianipulative skill and a knowledge
of soîne aspects of the commercial economy
of tbe business is concerned, leaves off' wbere
it ougbt to begin, and, altbough no one will
biesitate to admit the prime importance of
maniptîlative skill and of business înetbods,
tbe trained photographer nowadays requires
a gres t deal more in order tbat bie may attain
any siatits. In the second place, even the
manipulative xvorlc is confined to, one or two
specialties, whereas tbe student wants at tbis,
the very early stages of bis career, and before
specializing, trial practice iii ail brancbes.
Thirdly, the skill acquir *ed wvill depend largely
upon the attention devoted to the student by
tbe employer and fellow-employes, which
introdîîces an element of uncertainty into the
training, and to, wvich may be added the
inevitable proportion of time wbich is wasted
or during wbich nic progress is made. Tbere
are also otber reasons, wlîicb at first sigbit are
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flot so obvious, why the old systeni of
apprenticeship, which is fast disappearitig in
other trades, must also in photography dis-
appear, or be largely niodified and supple-
mented, in order thiat the photographer mnay
flot only acquire an honorable siatus in bis
profession, but also keep on a distinct level
above bis neighbor, the amateur.

TECHNICAL AND ART TRAINING-Ti-i NECES-
SITV FOR.

After his training has conimenced, our
supposed young apprentice finds there are at
Ieast five distinct sides to bis subject, as
follows.

i. The Practical or Manipulative.
2. The Technical.
3. The Commercial.
4. The Artîstic.
5. The Scîcntific.

Eachi of îvhiclh requires bis attention iii a
greater or less degree, according to the
character of the work to which lie intends
devoting bis abilities. To convey some
definite idea of the average relative import-
ance of each of these divisions, it xviii be
necessary to consider them individnally.

i. Practica?. -The manipulative skiIllrequired
for most branches of photographic work is
flot of a high order ; for example, the actual
operations învolved in the taking of a portrait
negative are ail of a fairly easy character,
and require but litie experience and practice
on the part of a student to perform them xvith
regularity and success. Notwitbstanding
this, the chief belp which the student u..;ally
derives from bis work ini the studio is confined
to a sufficiency of experience iii these easily
acquired manipulations.

There is, however, one special brancb of
studio practice which requires a very high
degree of skill, and that is retouching. In
other departmnents of photography also-such
as working large wet plates successfully,
some portions of process work, and others-
considerable manipulative skill is essential.

2. 2'echiqîte.-It is not difficuit to show that
the main fouindation of photography, as a
profession, lies in its technique.

Whether in tbe artistic or scientific depart-
ments, in landscape, seascape, motion,
architecture, reproductions, or printing pro-
cesses, the worker who is trained in either.of
tbem is the one wbo excels, and, on exam-
mnat ion, it is found that the success depends
flot so much uipon any particular difflculty in

performing the necessary operations as upon
a complete familiarity witb the min uloe and
details of procedure, xvhich give the best
result under particular conditions. The
reason that several years' training is coin-
nionly necessary to get a fair percentage of
successful results iii any one of them is due to
the fact that the worker bas not had the
opportunity of learning, in a systemiatic formn,
the ininulioe and special factors which governi
différent classes of work, but is left, like a
man groping in the darlî, to fiiid bis way
slowly and laboriously by the mnethod of trial;
and, even if hie bas the guidance of a fellow-
worker, il is one who bas found it himiself by
trial and experience, and can only iînpart it
in the samne manner.

Take two beginners of identical abilities,
perseverance, and gencral education ; give
both the average training obtained as appren-
tices to a photographer, and give one of themi,
in addition, systemnatic instruction in technique.
The làtter will becoine as good a photo-
grapher in one year as the former will in four
years, and will ultirnately become a mucb
more competent and independent worker.

3. Coimiiercia.-Importanit as a training in
commercial economy undoubtedly is, îvhichi
includes such subjects as economy of time,
material and wages; value of specialismi and
enterprise ; punctuality, tact, and politenes;
treatmnent of employer and employes; accomi-
mnodation to circuinstances ; and, in fact, ail
the mzinutie wbich together formi the system
of a successful business man ; tbis aide of his
training is o11e which, in great mneasure,
would be tbe saine in ail trades, and which
therefore is rather included in bis general
education thani in bis specially photographic
one. That photographers as a body are
behindhand in this department of their train-
ing is, however, a fact very widely conceded.

4. Artistic.-The value of an art training is
second to none in the whole range of a photo-
graphers' studies, as it invariably gives the
stamp of refinement and superiority te his
work. This is abundantly testified in public
displays-of photographs, where the pleasing
effects produced by artistic feeling or culture
deservedly take the first rank.

5. Scieniic. - Tbe value of a purely
scientîfic training to the working photo-
grapher bas, in my opinion, been a great dea
over-estimated. In tbe early days of the art,
wben the worker had to go through a series
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of delicate chemical processes for ecd photo-
grapb takcen, and when the successful per-
formance of tiese processes was alone suffi-
cient t0 tax the knowledge and skill of one
individual, it may have been true that a
trained scientist was the best man. But, in
tliese day of dry plates and ultra-simplified
printing processes, pliotography, except in its
purely scientific divisions, is being lifted above
a test of chemical knowledgc or optical
expertncss, and, in taking its place as one of
the most valuable handmaidcns the fine arts
possess, must sooner or later be adînittcd into
partnership witli theni.

The chief use of a knowledge of chemistry,
molecular physics and optics to the photo-
grapher, independent of the general educa-
tionai value, lies in giving him a clearer
insight into the sciences utilized in bis work,
and thereby inducing an înterest which acts
as a powcrfui antidote ta the apathy which is
so fatal an encmy to progress.

MORE CARE REQUIRED IN SprcIALIZING.

Another division of bis subject is recagnized
by the photographer more and more clearly
as bis wvork procecds. Having probably
started by associating pliotography with
taking portraits only, lie becomes conscious
of fields and scope for work in which
portraiture plays no part; lie finds workers
devoting the îvhole of their tume and energies
ta landscapes, to copying, ta architecture, to
printing, or ho process wvork ; and even in
portraiture atone lie finds ane worker devot-
ing huiself to aperating, another ta retouch-
ing, and a third to printing. He begins to
realize that it is impossible for sn average
individual ho mnaster every branch of photo-
grapiy, and so it cornes about that hie, like
tlîe others, lias to select sanie departments
and reject aIliers-lu fact specialize,

In doing this, lie is usually guided by wiat
hie considers the most lucrative portion of thc
art, and in most cases portraiture seemns to be
chosen. It is of course, a matter of opinion
as ta xvhich branch of photography offers the
most lucrative openings ; but in my opinion
the prospects of a landscape or gencral
worker, or a reproductionist, at tie present
tune, are better tliat those of a portrait photo-
graplier, tiese prospects being not s0 miucli
in tlie silver print as in the colla-type film, tlie
copperplate, or the type block.

There are other factars also which sliould
be considered ini deciding upon the direction

in wlîich ta specialize. The probationist,
while it is still in bis power, should be guided
more by bis own capacities and temperament
than lie is at preseut. If hie likes indoor lîfe
and deligits in the human figure, he would be
unwise if hie did ual take up portraiture; but,
if an outdoor life suits bis constitution and
hastes, lie would be equally unwise if he did
not specialize iu landscapc or other outdoor
work. For town life lie must be mare expert
and spccialistic than for country life, for
which a gaod gencral excellence is better
suitcd. And, again, accarding to bis pro-
clivities, lie shauld choose the artistic or
manipulatîve sides of bis subject.

Wliatever special branches he ultimately
adopts, a goad gencral commercial and art
education, and a good technical and trial
knowledgc of ail the principal photographie
processes, witli their individual applications
and possibilihies, should forni the basis of bis
work.

EvIDENCE 0F TIIE PRESENT INSUFFICIENCY 0F

TRAINING.

Evideuce of tlie iusufficieucy of the present
systern of photographic trainiug is everywhere
present.

In the cxhremnely limihed range of nîost
workers' skill, whicli, while goad in itself
wlien carried to sufficient perfection, and
supported upon a general foundation, is fre-
queuhly mere rule of tlie tiumb, so that tic
results are capricious, and, in halciug up new
processes or nîetiods whicli Lli progress of
teclhuology or discovcry may render advan
tageous, the worker finds himself but Uitile
better than a novice.

In the deficiency of technical, artistic, and
general knowledge sa commonly met with,
wiicli, whilc it is excusable amoug those who)
intercsted iii pliohography, are nat cxpected
to know its miziutioe; it is inexcusable among
thase who, by their calling, are cxpected by
a public-quick to criticize liarshly-to bave
been properly cducated in tic art tliey
profcss.

And. last but not least, in the surprising
facility witli which a deterinined outsider wilI
place huniself on a level witi workcrs of a life-
time.

THE PROBABLE REMEDY.

It is, 1 believe, in tlie spread af a sound and
largely extendcd intermediate and supplemen-
tary training to, that of the sciool aud tic
studio that tic pliatograplier wilI not only
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occupy an impregnable position as a specialist
but wili also learn how to utilize to the utter-
niost advantàge the factors and processes at
bis disposai, and in so doing wviii both kilt the
untrained competition froin which hie iii so
rnany cases at present, siffers, and xviii place
bis business on the soundest of ail f'oundations.

An Important World'e Nxiir Appoint-
ment for TIoronto.

Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, of this city, lias
received officiai notification from the
directors of the Columbian Exposition
that hie hias been appointed a member
of the Advisory Council of the World's
Congress Auxiliary on Congress of
Photographers. This being about as
high, photographically, as one can get
at the World's Fair, Mr. Bryce is to be
congratulated on the appointnient.

flecive4 TOe L<qte for tfhi, Iu

Mr. C. A. Lee, of Listowel, lias
kindly written out for us at our request
his interesting talk on IlPrinting and
Toning Albumen Paper" at the late con-
vention. It was, we are sorry to say,
received toc, late for publication this
month, but will be found in our October
num ber.

Sorne very interesting exhibits of
photography are to be sent to the Ex-
position from Sydney, New South
Wales. The collection is being pre-
pared by the Governrnent printing office,
and will consist of some 400, views

measuring 4o by 30 inches. Some of
these pictures, when arranged ini panio-
ramic order, will finally measure 40
feet in length. An enlarged view of
the moon, from a negative taken by
Mr. Russell, the Government astron-
orner at the Observatory, is said to be
one of the gemns of the collection.

~'UR frontispiece this month, the
work of Dana, of New York,
proves us two facts -that

lighting is an art, and that: American
Aristotype paper is capable of yielding
exquisite tones.

Mr. Dania's picture may weil be called
a Il Portrait Study," for i t is indeed a
study ini posing, lighting, retoucliig
and iii paper.

We often hiear the remark, lOh, such
and such a man's work is all in the
people who sit for him ; we could do as
well had we the sarnie advantages in
subjects and costumes." This, per-
haps, is true to a certain extent, but
how few photographers realize that
very often the lighting of a picture is
its beauty, that just as good a tone
cati be obtained on the picture of a
simple country lassie as on that of an
actress, mistress of the art of posing,
and that a good paper, such as the
American Aristotype, and a tlîorough
knowledge of its manipulation are essen-
tial to the making of a picture which
canibe riglîtly termed a "Portrait Study."

Our haif-tone illustration for this
rnotith is from the hands of the Moss
Engraving Comnpany, of New York
City, one of the largest and best-kiîown
establishments of the kind inthe States,
and is a fair sample of the good wvork
this house always turns out,

Didn't Want TI>at IStnd.

Mr. Smythe-"'Got them photo-
graplhs of my mother-in-law finishcd
yet? "

Photographer (handing hirn one)-

"'Yes, sir ' and 1 should say it wvas a
speaking likeness, sir."

Mr. Smythe (passing it back)-
Thanks, I don't wvant that kind."
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WIor1b or tbc tastman ISodali C-o.
HE following description, taken

fromi a Rochester paper, of
Iwork done by the Eastman

Kodak Company for the World's Fair, as
Qrdered by the State Department of the
Government, is very interesting:

1 The Eastman Kodak Company bas
just completed the work of enlarging
nearlY 700 pictures for the State Depart-
ment of the Governm-ent which are to be
exhibited at the Columbian Fair. The
collection is one of the most unique and
valuable that the Government has ever
made and will form a prominent feature
among the exhibits made by the United
States at Chicago. Charles O. Thomp-
son, the company's artist, lias been
engaged with an assista:nt for nearly
twvo v'ears in reproducing these pictures,
and the resuits are highly satisfactory
to the State Department and creditable
to the artists.

" Several years ago the Government
decided to secure the originals or copies
of all paintings, works of art and old
books that pertained to the life of
Columbus, the cliscovcry of America
and the events which were connected
wvitli that discovery. Artists were sent
abroad to copy the famous paintings in
European galleries and to lbunt for rare
pictures xvhich wvould throw light upon
tiie historical scenes of Columbus' time.
Accurate pliotographis were taken of
paintings, old maps and statues, and
a contract wvas then madle with the
Eastman Company to enlarge these to
attractive size.

"Through the courtesy of Mr.
Thompson, a Union reporter spent a
pleasant hour last evening in examining
the original copies, which were forward-
ed to the company by Williami E. Curtis
of the Bureau of American Republics,
who is ini charge of the work of making

the collections for the Government. So
accurate are many of the photograpbs
that the cracks and marks which time
has left upon the painter's canvas, and
even the stroke of the artist's brush, are
strikingly reproduced. The early home
of Columbus in Geneva, the convent
where he was educated, bis appearance
at the courts of Spain and Portugal,
while endeavoring to secure aid in
carrying out his voyage, and many
scenes in Spain and Italy during that
historic time, wbich were painted by
tbe celebrated artists of that period, are
brough t vividly to the eye by means of
these pbotograplis.

Il'Many of the phiotographs are nat-
urally indistinct,' said Mr. Tbompson,
'as the colors in the original paintings
have becorne faded by time. A large
number of the pictures were enlarged
on bromide paper and finished in crayon.
We also reproduced many of the por-
traits ini oul and some of the more strik-
ing pictures ini water colors and pastels.
The average size of the enlarged picture
was forty by fifty inches, but many of
themn are mnuch larger. After the pic-
tures have been shown at the World's
Fair, tbey will probably be placed in
the art museumn of the Smithsonian
Institute at Washington.'

IlPerbaps the most interesting part
of the collection is the different portraits
of Columbus, of which there are nearly
sixty. These were copied fromn tbe
original paintings in the art galleries
of Venice, Milan, Florence, Rome,
Madrid, Lisbon and otber cities, and
represent the great navigator in youtb,
in middle life and old age. Some of
the pictures give the discoverer the
look of a Dominican monk, wtxith lean
and austere countenance, a high fore-
head and scanty locks of bair. In
others he appears as a jolly round-faced
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sailor, apparently more fond of bis grog
than of discovering new continents.

It is flot generally known' said
the artist, 'that there is flot an original
portrait of Columbus in existence, and
that the first picture of him wvas painted
nearly fifteen years after bis deatb, and
from descriptions furnistied the artists by
bis former friends and associates. Per-
baps the most famous of these is the
Giovio portrait, as itis called. Aboutthe
period when this was painted, several
eminent artists in other countries also
made portraits of Columbus. It is iîot
probable that they received their infor-
mation as to, his personal appearance
from the same sources, and as there is
a marked resemblance between several
of these paintings it is evident that they
are fairly correct. The Vonez and
Rincon pictures of the court of Spain
are the oldest ini that country and are
claimed by that Government to be au-
thentic. Another famous portrait is
the otie which bangs iii the palace of
the Ministry of Marine at Madrid.'

"The photograplis of these noted
Mai ntings represent Columbus to have
been a man of medium height, witb
aquiline nose, high forehead and a face
that was marked with much intelligence
and individuality.

-The collection also contains photo-
graphis of the maps drawn by Columbus
and bis contemporaries of the New
World. In some, South America has
the shape of a large round apple, but
in the last one drawn by Columbus the
outline of the coast and the appearance
of the country is accurately described.
In the first chart of the West Indies,
drawn by juan La Cosa, Columbus'
pilot, lie is represented as bearing the
Christ-child across the Atlantic, sym-
bolic of carrying salvation to the New
World.

" There are aiso many quaint pictures
of scenes in the New World which were
painted by European artists from the
descriptions brougbt back by the first
voyagers. The strange appearance of
the natives, the vast forests of the new
country and the animais, mnany of which
are portrayed with humnan heads and
faces, are to be seen in many grotesque
pictu res.

-"Many of the maps and books sent
to the comnpany to be photographed
were Ioaned to the United States by
Spain and Italy and are very rare and
valuable. They were ail insured by the
Government while they remained in
Rochester. An old and stained book
of cbarts bound iii ox-hide, which dated
baclc to 1520, wvas alone insured for
$ 15,000."

A Ncwv Gattery.
Mr. Charles L. Rosevear, wbo bas

been connected in the past with several
of Toronto's best galleries, and who
has the reputation of being one of the
best photographic printers in the city,
bas opened up a very attractive studio
at 538 Queen street west. Besides the
usual work done by a first-ciass gallery,
Mr. Rosevear wilI make a special fea-
ture of developing and printing for
amateurs.

Mrs. Cleveland has had four very
.pretty photographs taken by Sarony,
just as a little preliminary in tbe presi-
dential campaign. She stipulated that
the proofs sbould be satisfactory to ber
before the pictures sbould be printed
for sale. So the press tbroughout the
States is now .presenting portraits of
the lady, wbicb suggest great comeli-
ness and an amiable disposition. The
baby Ruth's picture sbould make its
appearance a little later.
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Focus TIMES 0F ENLARGEMENT AND REDUCTION.
aof

gnches inches inches inchesjinches hlchesl inches 1inches inches

2

3

3-1

I' I

4
4

6
6

7
7

6
3

7w
3

li

5T

4

10
3if

12

4

'4

Io

121

1
3

3Tr

174

12

22

18

'1

4T

14

'71

211

21

3w

247r

4-A,

10

20-

2
T1

24

28

4

224
2-13

273

311
315
M8

8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36
4 8 6 5- 5 4*1 4:3 4- 4~-

9 131 18 221 27 31 1 36 404

Io 15 20 25 30 35 40 45
5 10 74i 64sw6~ 57. 5-1

1 161- 22 27-1 33 381 44 491
13 84 74 q 61 65 6-1 6 -

6 12 î8 24 30 36 42 48 54
12 9 8 71- 74 7 61- 64

14 21 28 35 42 49 56 63
7 14 10- 9'.* 87 82 81 8 7-7

89[6 24 32 40 48 56 64 7216 12 I0.. 10 94 94 4

9 8 27 36 45 54 63 72 8
,; 1 12 1 i 1 1Io îo4 1o" Io-

17HE object of' this table is ta enable any mianipulator wbo is about ta enlarge (or reduce) a
copy any given nuniber of' times, ta do so without troublesoine calculation. It is assumed
that the photographer kuows exactly wvbat the focus of bis lens is, and that he is able ta

nleasure accurately from its optical centre. The use aof t le table will be seen i'rom the following
illustration : A photographer bas a carte ta enlarge ta, four times its size, and the lens he in-
tends employing is ane of six iuches equivalent foeus. He rnust, therefore, look for 4 onl the
uipper horizontal lige, and for 6 iu the first vertical coluirin, and carry bis eve ta where these twa
join, which will be at 30-7.•. The greater of these is the distance the sensitive plate inust be
froin the centre of the lens ; and the lesser, the distance of the picture ta he copied. To reduce
a picture any given number ai' tintes the saine ntethod nmust be i'ollowed, but in tbis case the
the greater number xvili represent the distance between the lens and the picture ta be capied ;
the latter, that between the lens and tbe sensitive plate. Tbis explanation xvill be sufficient for
every case of eîtlargernent or reduction.

If the focus of tbe lens be twelve inches, as this number is nat in the coluinn ai'focal length S,
look out for six in this coluntui and inultiply by 2, and s0 on with any other numnbers.
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Iý«p (Ioqr L1 znsce in Order.

Messrs. Taylor, Taylor & Hobson, of
Leicester, give the followîng usefuihints
on this subject in the News Alnanac:

How to Preserve Lenses. - Lenses
should be kept in a pure, dry atmo-
sphere, away from dust and damp.
These impair the polish of a high-class
instrument, and, by scattering some of
the light which passes through, produce
a degree of " fog " in its images and
negatives.

Use an old clean cainbric hand-
kerchief to reinove dust. Neyer mub
the glass, nor use whiting, leather,
paper, or anything likely to cýntain a
"4suspicion" of grit ; but only brush it
lightly with such a smooth, soft duster
as the dlean old cambrie handkerchief.

A visible speck on a lens is of less
importance than an invisible and general
imperfection of polish, or a film of fine
dust or moisture.

Lenses should not be left before a fire
nor ini the sun to become unduly heated;
nor should they be so cold, when used
in a damp atmosphere, that moisture is
condensed upon their surfaces.

It is difficult to drop a lens without
damaging it, though the effect mav be
outwardly invisible. A damaged lens
should be repaired without delay.

1In screwing together the part of a
lens, or putting the lens in its flange,
turn first in the wrong direction until
the fittings snap together in the position
for starting, then reverse the motion to
screw themn together.

.To guard against a frequent cause of
fogged negatives, and to secure the
full effect of a high-class lens, the inside
of every camnera should be quite black
and free frorn any trace of shiniiess.
This is a very important matter, coin-
monly negiected, but needing constant
attention.

MULHOILAND ~ SHARPE
HEADQUARTERS

THIS I8 YOUIR OOLUMVN

ANYTHING
YOTJ HAVE

TO SELL
LET US KNOW AND

WE WILL ADVERTISE

BARGAIN No. 3.-Portrait
Ross, Cost $205, For $135
Cash.

No. 5.-.Euryseope, $112, For
$98 Cash. 5/7 Irving Cam -
era, $37 50, For $30, Cheap.

No. 7. -B Suter, $120, For
$100 Cash.

155 and 159 BAY ST.

TORONTO
WVhen writinÎg adlvertiserm plense mecntion dis journal.
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Toronto (.axnca Ctcb.THE members of the Toronto
Camera Club have been quietly
working away during the sum-

mer niontlis and have secured many and
varied subjects, and from the few
samples we have seen, the coming
winter evenings at the rooms should
prove very interesting and entertaining.
Members of the club have gone in
many different directions, extending
from British Columbia to the Lower
St. Lawrence, and we believe that the
West Indies and Europe have been
visited, so nio doubt there will be much
to discuss and exhibit that is both
new and instructive.

The first regular weekly meeting of
the club for the coming season wiIl be
hield on Monday, 3rd of October, wlien
a first-class lantern will be provided to
exhibit any stides that are at hand.
Menibers will therefore do wvell to
remember to bring with them tlîeir
newest and latest.

VVe understand that it is the
intention of the club to have Illantern
nights " on the first Monday of each
month and dernonstrations on each
other Monday during the winter, as
was done last vear and proved so
taking.

The annual general meeting will be
hield on the 7th of November, when the
uisual shuffle of officers will take place.
Though the club has been fortunate in
its selection of officers, we are of the
opinion that there is room for improve-
ment and new blood, which there
should be no trouble in obtaining out
oif a membership of over one hundred.

Allen Bros., of Detroit, wvho are sole
agents for this makce of lens, are to be
congratulated on the superior quality
of the lens they handie. Some work
seen lately done by the "Suter" was
equal to that of far more expensive
m.akers.

SITUATIONS WANTED

SITUATION WANTED

First-class retoucher and good general hand
wants situation. Address

G. R. HERRIOT,
6 Agnes St., Toronto.

SITUATION WANTED
Lady retoucher of experience Nvants posi-

tion. Address
MISS M. FULLERTON,

Barrie, Ont.

SITUATION WANTED
Printeranud retoucher wants position. Ad-

dress
W. WEBSTER,

Brockville, Ont.

WANTED
A good ail-round manl, competent to take

charge of brancb gallery. Must be a good
retoucher. Single man preferred. Permanent
situation for the right man. Address

E. R. SMITH,
Carberry, Man.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
6Y2 by 8Y2 Camera. Double swing, sliding

front, also R. R. Lens and shut ter. Very com-
plete and ini No. i condition. A great bargain.

Address Il'CAMERA "
Care P. O. Drawer 2602, Toronto.

FOR SALE
A well-constructed photograph studio in

Moncton, N. B., in good location. For further
particulars address,

MOSS PHOTO CO.
io5 Barrington St., Halifax.

Photographers and Artists
Prints by this process are characterized by

a pure black tone, with great purity of the
whites, the image being absolutely permanent.
For eniargements this is the only safe process
to use. TK paper, having no surface si7ing
to destroy the tooth, takes crayon, ink,
pastel or water colors beautifully. Send for
trade price list. Work finished in crayon or
platinum enlargements.

tdiagara Crayon Portrait Co.
Box 56, Niagara Falls South.

Ini writing aidve<Cisers, please inentioîs this journal,


